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Rep. Shirley Chisholm addresses the Class of '73 in Kenyon's 145th Commencement
exercises held this year in Wertheimer Fieldhouse. Others on the stage visible in
the photo are (left to right) the Rt. Rev. John P. Craine, chairman of the Board of
Trustees; The Rev. Richard L. Harbour, acting chaplain; noted psychologist Anne

Roe (partially hidden); Dr. Robert B. Heilman, professor of English at the Uni
versity of Washington; and Dr. H. London Warner, Professor of History at Kenyon
from 1946 until his retirement this year.

Activism Toppling Senseless Stereotypes, Rep. Chisholm Tells Graduates
Rep. Shirley Chisholm, Democratic congresswoman from New York,
told 311 graduates at Kenyon's 145th commencement the "overt activity of
both blacks and women" has been responsible for helping end race and sex
discrimination.
"Anti-feminism as well as anti-blackness are two of the most strident issues
whose bulwarks have been tumbling within the last few years because of the
overt activity of both blacks and women," Mrs. Chisholm said. "Senseless
stereotypes dismissing members of society on the basis of sex and color to
participate fully in the American system are being broken one by one."
Mrs. Chisholm addressed some of her remarks specifically to the 100
women in this year's class who were among the first freshman female students
accepted at the college in 1969. A few women transfer students have been
graduated from Kenyon in past years along with some who came in 1969 and
accelerated their academic programs to finish in three years.
"We must seek to allow persons to engage in work that is suited to their
intellectual and physical abilities," Mrs. Chisholm told them. "Petty and

EVENTS OF INTEREST
DORMITORIES OPEN FOR NEW STUDENTS

August 31

FORMAL OPENING OF THE
150TH COLLEGE YEAR

September 3

ALUMNI DAY

. October

6

AUTUMN MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES...October 27
FOUNDERS' DAY AND MATRICULATION

November 1

AUTUMN MEETING OF THE PARENTS' COUNCIL.... November 3

arbitrary barriers against fully productive careers within the mainstream of
American life are crumbling," she noted.
She cited statistics and said the anti-discrimination fight needs to continue.
"Among all employed women, approximately 82 per cent are clerical,
sales, factory or in-service jobs," she said. "Of 10,000 civil service employees
in jobs paying $26,000 a year or better, only about 200 are held by women.
"Progressive minded Americans should join in the struggle to end all
forms of discrimination in America. Liberation in America must transcend
ending discrimination against a particular race. It must entail ending
discrimination because of sex, origin and religion as well."
"We must create a climate in which all Americans are allowed to move
up the system solely on the basis of intellect, perseverance and ability,"
Mrs. Chisholm added. "It is disturbing to realize that society may be denied
a Dr. Frances Kelsey or a Rachel Carson because some woman was dissuaded
from a career in medicine or science because of her sex."
The Congresswoman also said more needed to be done for poor women
and working class families.
"If we are sincerely interested in solving our welfare problems and helping
the poor and working class families, we must recognize the correlation between
their problems and the battle to provide equal opportunities for women,"
she said.
"For these women, their income is not a supplement," she emphasized.
"It is essential for the survival and well-being of the family unit. They must
have more and better job training opportunities, equal pay and a fair
opportunity for advancement."
"They must have adequate day care facilities," she added. Without them,
we have in some cases doomed our women to failure in the job market."
Following her address Mrs. Chisholm was one of five persons to receive
an honorary degree. The others were Cleveland industrialist and Kenyon
Trustee Carl J. Stahl '30; psychologist Anne Roe; English professor and
author Robert J. Heilman; and history professor H. Landon Warner who
retires this year after 27 years on the Kenyon faculty.
Then the Class of '73 filed across the stage for their diplomas, 57 receiving
their A.B. degrees with honors. Eight seniors, five men and three women, were
graduated summa cum laude.
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Board Authorizes Committee To Seek New President
Dr. William G. Caples, president
of Kenyon College, announced at
commencement that the Board of
Trustees, acting at his request, has
authorized the appointment of a
committee to seek his successor upon
his retirement in 1975.
The Board took action at its meet
ing on May 26 to authorize the
Chairman of the Board, the Rt. Rev.
John P. Craine, to appoint the presi
dential search committee, to be com
posed of representatives of the board,
faculty, students and alumni of the
college. Dr. Caples also announced
that trustee D. Bruce Mansfield of
Akron would serve as chairman of
that committee.
Speaking on behalf of the Trustees,
Bishop Craine said, "We are happy
to accept the president's suggestion
that we should take the responsibility
for providing an orderly process in
searching for a new president on Dr.
Caples' retirement, one who will con
tinue the dramatic advances made
during his administration."
The Bishop added, "We also rec
ognize our obligation to honor the
agreement Dr. Caples made with an
earlier board in accepting the presi
dency; that in retiring from a top
executive position in industry, he
would devote his total time and tal
ents to serving as chief administrative
officer for his alma mater for a spe
cified number of years until he
reached the age of his determined
retirement."

'Tie has not only given these years
with great skill and devotion, but
has has brought Kenyon College to
a point of academic excellence which
is rare among liberal arts colleges in
this time when so many are being
threatened with extinction due to
rising costs and decreasing numbers
of students," Bishop Craine said.
Dr. Caples' planned retirement
comes at the end of the year when
Kenyon will celebrate the 150th an
niversary of its founding in 1824.

Meets
Fund Record High Goal

Charles R. Leech, Jr. '52, current
chairman of The Kenyon Fund, has
announced that the Fund's goal of
$165,000 for the 1972-73 year has
been reached. The goal for the '72'73 year which ended on June 30
was the highest goal ever established
for the Fund. Over 1800 alumni,
representing 43% of its association's
membership, contributed $176,182.00 to the college through The
Kenyon Fund.
The Fund, which is an annual
financial support program for the
college, is a major project of the
Kenyon Alumni Association and its
Executive Council. In its present
form, the Fund was begun in the
1960-61 academic year. In that first
year, the total amount given by 362
alumni to the Fund was $11,782.
Noting the progress over the years,
Mr. Leech emphasized:
"These increases in both total dollars and numbers of contributors
have not just happened; they have
resulted from much hard work of
different kinds by many individuals."
In this connection, he also noted

Texaco Presents Grant
The Texaco Corporation recently
awarded Kenyon a $1,500 unre
stricted grant. Kenyon President
William G. Caples accepted the
check from Texaco representatives
Ron Grundstein and Tom Diss, both
of Columbus.
It was the fifth such grant
awarded to Kenyon by Texaco. Ken
yon is one of 300 colleges and
universities included in Texaco's
program of educational support.

Senior Wins Fulbright Grant

Parents Weekend Brings Record Number To Campus
An all-time record of 460 attended
this year's Fourth Annual Parents
Weekend April 13-15.
President William G. Caples ad
dressed the gathering on the curi'ent
state of the college and possible pro
jections for the future. He told the
parents that over the last ten years
Kenyon has been one of the few
private colleges in the nation that
has not been forced to lower admissions standards to achieve full
enrollment.
He noted that despite a rapid in
crease in the student population at
Kenyon during that period, the col
lege's present senior class is "equal
in quality to any we have ever had."
The parents also had an intro
duction to the newly-appointed vice
president of the college, Dr. John R.

that more than 100 alumni had
participated in the "phonathons"
which had been held in the various
sections of the country in the aca
demic year just concluded.
Continuing, he stated: "Both as
an alumnus and as the current chair
man of the Fund, I am proud of,
and grateful to, each person who
helped make '72-'73 another success
ful Fund year for Kenyon."

O. McKean. He appeared on a
panel with Provost Bruce Haywood
and Ben Gray, student council presi
dent. Dr. McKean briefly outlined
some of his plans in the area of
student services, while Dr. Haywood
brought the parents up-to-date on
the college's academic program.
Subcommittees of the Parents Ad
visory Council also met with mem
bers of the administration to discuss
various aspects of Kenyon's program.
The subcommittees made recom
mendations concerning communica
tions, education, finance, student
affairs, and admissions problems.
For entertainment and enlighten
ment, the parents had a full slate of
activities from which to choose, in
cluding a choir concert, a dramatic
club production, and visits with fac-

Robert C. Stoddart, who gradu
ated summa cum laude with Highest
Honors in Classics this year, has won
a Fulbright-Hayes Fellowship for
postgraduate study.
He plans to spend 1973-74 at the
University of Heidelberg in Ger
many, and hopes to read the Roman
historians with one of the world's
most eminent Latin scholars, Victor
Poschl.

ulty members.
In addition, A. Denis Baly, pro
fessor of religion, presented a slide
lecture opening the weekend activi
ties entitled, "A Study of the Persian
Mosque: A Perfection in Beauty."
The program was planned by a
committee of parents, students and
administration, headed by Mrs. Rob
ert Andorfer of Mt. Vernon, whose
son, Greg, was graduated this year,

Middle Path Day Volunteers Comb Gambier Woods In Mosquito Control Protect
It resembled an African tiger hunt, but it really was the beginning of a
concerted effort in Gambier to eliminate cases of California encephalitis.
Systematically, volunteers stalked through the village's wooded areas
collecting trash and marking trees and stumps which had water-collecting
pockets where carrier mosquitoes might breed. The commotion caused a
"stampede" by puzzled chipmunks, rabbits and squirrels, but the startled
animals weren't aware that Gambier has the highest per capita incidence of
California encephalitis in Ohio. If they had known, they might have turned
around and helped.
It was Kenyon's Third Annual Middle Path Day and students joined
community residents and Ohio Department of Health personnel in the effort.
Volunteers split into groups and combed the woods and backyard trees of
Gambier, searching for likely mosquito-breeding pockets and marking the trees
with tape and ribbon. Village workman later filled these mosquito resorts,
so that hopefully they will find it impossible to breed in Gambier. Village
Mayor Richard A. Baer said he hoped the project can be repeated next year
so "the California encephalitis breeding cycle can be broken and Gambier can

rid itself of the disease permanently."
Persons are infected after being bitten by the carrier mosquito, and most
cases reported are in children. Usual symptoms are headaches, vomiting and
fever, but some cases result in delirium, loss of consciousness, and seizures.
Besides the eradication program, campus and community volunteers
undertook a number of landscaping projects. The steep bank created by the
new Route 229 bypass of Gambier was planted with ivy and honeysuckle, and
a path was cleared leading down to the Kokosing River in preparation for
building a canoe launch near the railroad trestle bridge.
About 500 seedlings were planted on the old airfield which can be
transplanted by the college and village when grown. Trees were also planted
in the valley below Ascension Hall as a memorial to the late Mrs. Elizabeth
Ford, a former resident of Gambier who died last December.
In addition, work was begun on transforming the old Gambier dump
into a picnic and camping area. Projects that were begun at last year's Middle
Path Day were continued this year, which included planting in the Ascension
garden and stone work in front of the Bookshop.

KENYON
Commencement Weekend Program Honors Kenyon's Largest Graduating Class
Because of limited seating in the
Church of the Holy Spirit, the Bac
calaureate Service was an outdoor
ceremony this year. Some 1000 se
niors, parents and guests attended
and heard Reed Browning, associate
professor of history, give "Thoughts
on Community" as the Baccalaureate
Address.
The threat of rain forced the Sun
day morning Commencement Exer
cises into Wertheimer Fieldhouse.
The ceremony was followed by a
picnic lunch, originally scheduled for
the campus green in front of Peirce
Hall but enjoyed in and around the
fieldhouse by the record number of
graduates and their guests.

With the Class of 1973 numbering
311, nearly double the size of any
previous graduating class, this year's
Commencement Weekend program
had some new features.
The weekend began officially with
the Senior-Faculty Party in Peirce
Hall on Friday evening. The party
was planned by the seniors to replace
the Senior Luncheon, formerly held
on Commencement day, and faculty
members and their spouses were in
vited. The program included the
presentation of the Anderson Cup
to Thomas E. Allen, the Kenyon
Klan Cup to Dan Handel, and the
John Rinka Sportsmanship Award
to Peter Schneeberger.
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Senior Class President Ulysses Hammond receives his diploma and a handshake
from President Caples.
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The area in front of Samuel Mather Hall was the scene of the Baccalaureate
Service with Prof. Reed Browning as the speaker.

The Honorary degree recipients, as they are cited by President Caples are, Trus
tee Carl J. Stahl (above left), The Hon. Shirley Chisholm (above right). Prof.
Robert J. Heilman (below left), Anne Rowe (below center) and Prof. H. London
Warner (below right).
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Tom Allen Wins Anderson Cup

:W

Thomas E. Allen of Coatesville,
Pennsylvania won the E. Malcolm
Anderson Cup, the school's highest
student award.
Allen, who graduated magna cum
laude with high honors, in psycholo
gy, is a veteran of numerous Dra
matic Club productions, both as an
actor and composer. He was hon
ored this year with the Paul New
man Award for his performance in
"The Knack," and for his work in
the formation of the Cosmic Box
Players, a children's theater group
active in the central Ohio area.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Allen of Coatesville, Pa.

The Women of the Class of '73, the first to enroll at Kenyon,
held a special dinner in Gund Commons just prior to Com
mencement Weekend. The very special waiters for the occasion
included President Caples (below), Prof. Gerritt Roelofs
(left) and several other faculty members. There was no formal
program for the dinner but everyone, including the "help",
had a good time.
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Thomas Allen (right) receives the
Anderson Cup from Dean Thomas J.
Edwards in brief ceremonies at the
Senior-Faculty Party in the Great Hall.
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KENYON
FACULTY
Three members of Kenyon's fac
ulty have been chosen Outstanding
Educators of America for 1973.
Reed Browning, associate profesfessor of history; Harry Clor, profes
sor of political science; and Joseph
Slate, professor of art, have been
chosen for their exceptional service,
achievements and leadership in the
field of education. Each will be fea
tured in the national awards volume,
"Outstanding Educators of Ameri
ca," whose guidelines for selection
include the educator's teaching abil
ity, contributions to research, admin
istrative abilities, civic service, and
professional recognition.
Browning joined Kenyon's faculty
in 1967 and currently serves as chair
man of the history department. A
1960 graduate of Dartmouth with
his M.A. and Ph.D. from Yale, he
studied in Vienna during 1962-63 as
a Fulbright Fellow.
Clor was graduated summa cum
laude from Lawrence University in
1951 and was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. He received his M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of Chi
cago. Last year he served as director
of Kenyon's nationally known Public
Affairs Conference Center and has
been a government advisor on ob
scenity and pornography.
Slate earned a B.A. in journalism
from the University of Washington
and a B.F.A. from the Yale Univer
sity School of Art and Architecture.
He has been at Kenyon since 1962
and became chairman of its art de
partment in 1963. He has written
articles for The Kenyon Review,
The New Yorker, and Saturday Re
view. He also has given one-man
shows of his paintings at numerous
institutions and museums.

Professor Slate has been named to
serve as a reader for the Advanced
Placement Examination in studio art
for the Educational Testing Service
in Princeton, New Jersey.
As a reader, Slate will help set
standards for achievement and grade
examinations submitted by high
school students enrolled in advanced
placement studio art courses. This
will be the second year studio art
and art history have been included
in the program, which determines
whether high school students have
progressed enough in advanced high
school work to receive credit for be
ginning college courses.

L. Thomas Clifford, professor of
psychology, has written an article en
titled "Between-chains and Withinchains Speed Gradients as Functions
of Length" for the latest issue of the
psychology journal, Learning and
Motivation.

1

3

Clifford, who was chosen as an
Outstanding Educator for 1972, has
been at Kenyon since 1963.

Dr. Paul Schwartz, professor of
music, had his festive anthem "Spirit
Divine" performed for the first time
at Whitsunday Service, June 10, in
Trinity Episcopal Church in Colum
bus.
The work, scored for a chorus of
mixed voices, organ and brass quar
tet, was commissioned by Trinity
Church as part of a project spon
sored by the American Guild of
Organists that encourages the use of
music by living American composers
in Church.

Dr. H. Landon Warner, professor
of history, emeritus, won the 1973
Distinguished Service Award from
the Ohio Academy of History in
"recognition of his outstanding and
life-long contribution to the field of
history."
Warner is a past president of the
academy and has twice been the re
cipient of its Achievement Award.

Williamson Named Dean
of Records

Two Alumni Cited at Honors Day
May 1 is Kenyon's traditional Honors Day, and this year students were
again recognized with awards and prizes for academic, athletic, extra-curricular,
and personal excellente. Two Kenyon alumni, David U. McDowell and
The Rev. W. Paul Thompson, were also recognized with honorary degrees in
the ceremony.
McDowell, a 1940 graduate of Kenyon, delivered the keynote address
during the ceremonies and received an honorary Doctor of Letters degree.
In awarding the degree, President William G. Caples cited his achievements
that have "enriched the literary life of our time."
As an undergraduate, McDowell served as editor of the literary magazine
HIKA. Following graduation, he became an instructor of English at Kenyon
and was secretary of The Kenyon Review. He left Gambier to go on to a
distinguished career with many of the nation's leading publishing h ouses
including Random House, The Curtis Publishing Company, Time-Life Books
and Crown Publishers, Inc., where he is now senior editor and fiction editor.
The Rev. W. Paul Thompson, Rector at Trinity Memorial Episcopal
Church in Binghampton, New York, was awarded an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree.
A 1929 Kenyon graduate, Thompson became Reetor of Trinity Episcopal
Church in 1953 after serving as Rector at Christ Church in Reading, Pa.,
and the Church of the Epiphany in Clarks Summit, Pa.
In awarding the degree of Doctor of Divinity t'o Rev. Thompson, President
William G. Caples praised him for his "wise leadership in the affairs of the
Episcopal Church" and for "giving especially close attention to the standards
of the ministry and the qualifications of young men being ordained."
Undergraduate honors in the ceremony included the first presentation of
the "Doris B. Crozier Award," established by the Knox County Chapter of the
National Organization for Women and the friends of Miss Crozier, former
dean of the Coordinate College for Women. Presented in recognition of "the
leadership and the standards established by the women of the Class of 1973 "
it was won this year by senior Elizabeth Ransom Forman.
Other awards recognized achievement in the various academic departments
and in the extracurricular program of the college.

12 Grad Becomes
News Director
Samuel Barone, 22, was named
Kenyon's news director, effective

will coordinate publicity for the entire campus and serve as sports
information director. He replaces
Robert J. Zuer who recently accept
ed a position in Los Angeles.
Barone recently was awarded a
Master of Science degree from
Northwestern University's Medill
School of Journalism, Evanston, 111.
At Medill he completed a 12-month
graduate newspaper curriculum.

Dr. James G. Williamson, assistant
professor of physics at Kenyon since
1969 has been appointed Dean of
Records and Institutional Research.

Since 1971 he was worked sporadi
cally as a general assignment and
feature writer for the Sandusky Reg
ister. At Kenyon he was editor of
the Collegian, the weekly student
newspaper.

Dr. Williamson assumed the duties
of former Registrar Lewis F. Tre-

leaven, who is now Kenyon's vice-

President for Development. Mr. Treleaven was praised by Provost Bruce
Haywood for reorganizing the Regis
trar's Office and introducing the
computer into the college's expand
ing record-keeping system.
Dr. Haywood added that Dr. Wil
liamson's particular strengths for the
job included his skill in the use of
the computer, his experience and
understanding of the laboratory sci
ences, and his knowledge as a sci
entist of the value of interpreting
data.
Dr. Williamson earned his bache
lor's, master's and doctor's degrees
from Ohio State University.

July 1, by President William G.
Caples.
Barone, a 1972 Kenyon graduate,

Last month on the Kenyon cam
pus Barone was married to the for
mer Paula Marie Siegel, also a 1972
Kenyon graduate. Both are San
dusky, Ohio, natives.

Cappio Wins Great Books Prize

Senior Studies At Oak Ridge

James J. Cappio, Class of '75, has
won a $500 prize in the tenth annual
Educational Fund Awards program
sponsored by "Great Books of the
Western World."
Cappio received the award for his
superior performance in the humani
ties program, completing four objec
tive tests based on readings in "Great
Books." He also submitted a number
of essays in conjunction with the
program.
Kenyon will receive a 54-volume
set of "Great Books" in recognition
of Cappio's achievement.
Cappio is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Cappio of Philadelphia, Pa.

David Brown of the Class of 1974
has been awarded a 10-week ap
pointment to conduct research this
summer by the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission.
He will work with senior staff
members in the chemistry division
of the Oak Ridge National Labora
tory at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Brown will receive a weekly sti
pend and a travel allowance to sup
port his activity there. The program
is sponsored by the AEC's Division
of Nuclear Education and Training.
Brown is from Warren, Ohio, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bachman
Brown.

KENYON
Davis Wins NCAA Scholarship
Twice All-American swimmer
John A. Davis, a 1973 Kenyon grad
uate, has been awarded a $1,000
NCAA postgraduate scholarship.
The grant is one of 12 awarded
this year to NCAA college division
athletes participating in sports other
than football and basketball.
Davis, a Mansfield, Ohio, native,
is the Ohio Conference record-holder
in the 500-yard freestyle with a time
of 4:55.3. He cracked the old stan
dard last March aiding Kenyon to
its NCAA record-equalling 20th con
secutive conference swim title. Later
Davis helped the Lords to a ninth
place finish in the NCAA college
division swim championships.
To be eligible for an NCAA post
graduate scholarship an athlete must
have an accumulative grade point
average of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
for three years of college study and
must have excelled in his sport.
The NCAA also awards 20 such
scholarships to university division
• athletes and athletes at large, and an
additional 48 to football and basketball players.
Davis, a 1973 Lord tri-captain,
was a three-year letterman and par
ticipant in the NCAA college divi
sion championships.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Davis, 13 West Williams
Ave., Mansfield, and a graduate of
Mansfield Senior High School.

Golfers Close Season 5-5
Kenyon's golf team finished sixth
in the 14-team Ohio Conference
championship tournament this year
after compiling a 5-5 regular season
mark.
The Lords also placed third in
the Great Lakes College Association
Tournament earlier in the year. Se
nior Bob Schellhase earned medalist
honors with 149 for 36-holes.
Besides Schellhase, Head Coach
Jim Zak will lose Andy Pleninger
and Dave Cannon through gradua
tion. But hopes are high for improv
ing on this year's campaign with
six freshmen and one sophomore re
turning.
Zak's three-year regular season
coaching record in golf is 19-9.

Baseball Team Posts 3-12 Mark
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Kenyon pitcher Mike Miller and
third baseman Bill Gorski were
named to the All-Ohio Conference
baseball team this spring.
Miller finished the season with
a 2.01 earned run average, while
Gorski batted .295 for the 3-12
Lords (1-10 in OAC).
Besides Miller and Gorski, head
coach Tom McHugh lost catcher
Mark Rakoczy and shortstop Kurt
Karakul through graduation but will
have seven starters returning.
Leading the returnees are out
fielder Jim Myers, considered an
outstanding prospect after hitting
.320 as a sophomore. Also back will
be catcher-outfielder Bruce Broxterman, pitcher Pat Clements, pitcheroutfielder Mark Leonard, outfielder
Frank Rahel, second baseman John
Moroney, and first baseman Kent
Bain.
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Distinguished Kenyon Lacrosseman Bruce Duncan (left), and All-Americans Robert
Heaps and David Cronin pose with Head Coach Bill Heiser.

Netters Take 2nd
In OAC Tourney

Defenseman Bob Heaps and attackman Dave Cronin were named to the
1973 college division All American Lacrosse team.
Heaps made the second team while Cronin received honorable mention
after leading Kenyon to an 11-2 season, second best in the midwest. Heaps,
Cronin and sophomore midfielder Kevin McDonald also were named to the
first team of the United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse^Association's
(U.S.I.L.A.) Midwest Division. Senior midfielder Bruce Duncan earned
a berth on the second team.
Cronin, who also was named Kenyon's most valuable player for the second
straight year, led the midwest in scoring with 69 points on 27 goals and 42
assists. His total made him the Lords' all-time scoring leader with 98 goals and
96 assists for 194 total points.
Heaps, Kenyon's most valuable defenseman for the third year in a row,
was chosen to play in the North-South All Star Lacrosse game June 9, in
Princeton, N.J. Fie joined Kenyon Coach Bill Heiser on the South squad.
Heiser served as an assistant coach as the South defeated the North 14-12
in overtime.
Kenyon has lost tri-captains Cronin, Heaps and Duncan through
graduation but will have a number of other key players returning.
Sophomore attackman Tom Bruggman and Eric Mueller are expected
to lead the Lord offense.
Mueller finished third in the midwest in goals scored with 36, while
Bruggman placed eighth in the division in assists with 14. Bruggman also had
20 goals to give him 34 total points for the year.
Sophomore defensemen Rick Salomon and Joe Szmania will anchor the
defense in front of sophomore goalie George Parker.
Parker ranked fifth among midwest goalies with 133 saves and a .696
save percentage. His 58 goals allowed ranked third in the division.
Heiser also expects important contributions from captains-elect Bruce
Isaacs and Bob Hallinan.

Paced by captain and most valua
ble player Ed Gentzler, Kenyon's
tennis team captured second place
in the Ohio Conference tennis tour
nament after going 9-4 in the regu
lar season.
Gentzler, who also was high point
man during the season, won the
sixth singles bracket and teamed
with Mark Lowery to capture the
second doubles division. In addition,
Lowery was runner-up in number
two singles play.
Jon Rothschild and Bob Penning
ton teamed to win the third doubles
bracket. Both finished third in singles
play as well, Rothschild in bracket
four and Pennington in bracket five.
The OAC showing continued
Kenyon's current streak of never
having finished lower than fifth in
the last 11 OAC tournaments. Ken
yon has won 11 championships since
1940, the most recent in 1970.
The Lords finished 3-3 on their
southern trip this spring and were
6-1 after returning home. Their only
loss came at Ohio Wesleyan, the
eventual conference champion.
Coach Dick Sloan announced that
Lowery would serve as captain next
season. Except for seniors Gentzler
and Pennington, the Lords expect to
have back their entire roster.

fifth straight year.
James, the 1972 college division
200-backstroke champion, was sec
ond to Bob Thomas of Eastern
Illinois in the event this year. James
pushed Thomas to a new national
record of J:57.19, and James was
clocked in 1:58.75, his all-time best
and a Kenyon record. Loomis was
third in the event at 2:00.35, his alltime best.
James also finished second in the
100-backstroke with an all-time best
clocking of 54.755, while Loomis was
third again in 55.152.
Others besides James, Loomis and
John A. Davis to achieve All Ameri

Most valuable wrestler Rick Szilagyi finished second in the OAC
heavyweight division, losing in the
finals after going unbeaten in 17
straight matches.
Coach Jim Zak's basketball team
struggled through a 4-19 regular sea
son campaign, then lost to Heidel
berg in first round OAC tournament
action to end a rebuilding year.
Except for graduating senior cap
tain Pete Schneeberger, the Lords
will have virtually the entire squad
back next season, including leading
scorer Dave Meyer (13.0 average),
honorable mention on the all-con
ference team.

Two Lord Latrossemen Gain All-America Honors

Winter Sports Roundup
Led by junior Rich James' two
second place finishes, the Kenyon
College swimming team finished
ninth in the NCAA college division
swim championships—highest of any
Ohio entry.
In addition to James' perfor
mances, Coach Dick Sloan utilized
a pair of third place finishes by
senior Jim Loomis; sixth and eighth
place finishes by the 400-freestyle
and 800-freestyle relay teams; a
ninth by James in the 200 individual
medley; and a tenth by John A.
Davis in the 1,650 freestyle to put
Kenyon among the top ten college
division teams in the country for the

ca status for the Lords this year
were: Charles Welker, John Kirkpatrick and John E. Davis.
Two weeks earlier, Kenyon's AilAmericans led the Lords to their
20th straight conference champion
ship, equalling a national mark held
by Yale since 1935.
But while Kenyon mermen con
tinued their domination of Ohio
college division swimming, the other
winter sports teams had their share
of trouble.
Coach Bill Heiser's wrestlers com
pleted their dual meet season at 3-6
and finished 12th in the Ohio con
ference meet.

KENYON
Herbert J.
Herbert J. Ullmann, '52, of Chi
cago, was awarded the Gregg Cup
as the alumnus who has done the
most for the college during the past
year. ,
The announcement and presenta
tion came at the Alumni Luncheon
Saturday during Kenyon's annual
Reunion Weekend program.
Four alumni also were presented
Distinguished Service Certificates.
They were Louis D. Kilgore, '21 of
Detroit, Mich., Charles R. Leech,
Jr., '52 of Toledo, Dr. James C.

Niederman, '46 of New Haven,
Conn., and Bill B. Ranney, '52^ of
Cincinnati.
The college also announced that
Randolph D. Bucey of Cleveland
had been reelected to the Board of
Trustees for a second term. Dr.
Niederman was elected to replace
David W. Jasper, Jr., '38 of Syracuse, N.Y., on the board. Jasper
had completed his second three-year
term.
David A. Kuhn, '51 of Cleveland,
will replace Jon Barsanti, '58 of Chi-

cago, as president of the Alumni
Executive Committee. Other officers
include: Calvin S. Frost, Jr., '63 of
Columbus, first.vice president; Geraid J. Fields, '62 of New York, second vice president; William H.
Thomas, Jr., '36 of Gambier, secretary-treasurer.
Patrick A. McGraw, '63 of Toledo,
Norman D. Nichol, '53 of Cleveland,
and David D. Taft of Minneapolis,
Minn., were elected to three year
terms on the Executive Committee.
In addition, the class of 1923 won
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the Peirce Cup for the highest per
centage of living alumni returning
on Reunion Weekend. The Class of
1922 won the "Class of '21 Plate"
for having the highest percentage of
class participation in the Kenyon
Fund.
Trophies also were presented to
David Harbison, '48 of Ann Arbor
Mich., and Malcolm H. Baker, '39
of Granville, for low net and low
gross scores respectively in the golf
tournament.
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Ullmann,
Awarded Gregg '52,
Cup; David A. Kuhn, '51, Is New Alumni President
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Women's Sports Program Set
For Expansion
Plans are already underway to
expand the women's intercollegiate
athletic program here after the finish
of a highly successful spring sports
campaign.
Karen Burke, assistant director of
women's physical education and ath
letics, said the college will add vol
leyball to its list of varsity sports for
women which now includes field
hockey, basketball, tennis and la
crosse. The women will plan an
"eight to ten game schedule" next
winter in volleyball and will increase
its schedule for women's lacrosse and
tennis to ten next spring.
The women finished 3-1 in tennis
and 1-2-1 in lacrosse this year.
Co-captain Didi Wein and Marge
Artley finished undefeated in singles
play to pace the women netters.
Tanna Moore was 3-1 in first singles
as was co-captain Sally Pittman and
Carol Burt in first doubles play.
Junior Ginny Buermann led the
lacrosse team with 15 goals. Fresh
man Danna Bortz and junior Kim
Mayhew added six goals each. Goalie
Sue Houser averaged 15 saves per
game, while junior Sue Miller and
sophomore Liz Parker were stand
outs on defense. Senior Lynn Graichen also played well on attack as
did sophomore Robin Smith at center.
0

At the Alumni Luncheon (left photo) David Harbison congratulates Gregg Cup win
ner Herbert J. Ullmann '52. (Right photo) John P. Wolverton accepts the Peirce
Cup for the Class of '23 from Jon Barsanti *58 and Lewis F. Treleaven '41. David A.
Kuhn '51 (center, top) assumed the presidency of the Kenyon Alumni Association
from Jon Barsanti (center, bottom).

Alumni Ponder "Power of The Past" At Second Annual Seminar
The second annual Alumni Sem
inar was held this year as part of
the Alumni Reunion Weekend on

June 1-3.

The seminar was entitled, "The
Power of the Past" and was opened
to the entire Knox County Com
munity. Conceived by the »Alumni
Council and planned with faculty
help, the seminar focused on the
influence of the past on the present
and examined man's ability to use
or transcend his history.
Reed Browning, associate profes-

sor of history, examined what man
can learn from the most explosive
efforts to repudiate his past—the
great modern revolutions in his dis
cussion of "History and Destiny."
Stanley Anderson, assistant pro
fessor of biology, followed with a
lecture entitled, "Tradition, The
Product of Evolution," in which he
proposed that tradition is the result
of the same evolutionary process that
produced man.
Associate professor of philosophy
Cyrus Banning spoke to the ques-

:

tion "Is Man Free?" He examined
whether man can choose what he is
going to do, or if his future is deter
mined by his past.
Ingmar Bergman's film "Shame"
was shown, followed by a lecture by
Michael O'Brien, '68, assistant pro
fessor of art. Both the film and the
lecture dealt with the question of
free will versus determinism. The
lecture considered these themes as
they related to Bergman's work as
well as their relation to an artist
creating any work of art.

VI

Individual Records Not Enough To Bolster Hapless Thinclads
Kenyon's track team ended its in
door season with a 5-2 record and a
respectable fifth place finish in the
Ohio Conference track meet.
Junior captain George Letts set
a new varsity record in the 300 by
winning the event at the OAC meet
in 32.1. The fleet junior also fin
ished second in the 55-yard dash
with a 5.9 clocking.
Earlier in the season, Freshman
James Doucett broke another varsity
indoor record with a time of 4:26.6
in the mile run.

Injuries, lack of depth and incle
ment weather that cut into practice
time were the main factors in the
Lord's disappointing 1-4 outdoor rec
ord and 12 th place finish in the
OAC outdoor championships, ac
cording to Head Coach Don White.
Letts, who was high point man,
most valuable track man and captain
of this year's squad, pulled a leg
muscle during the preliminaries of
the OAC meet and missed the finals.
Senior Ulysses Hammond, another
key performer in the sprints and

sprint relays, missed most of the
season with a pulled leg muscle.
Besides Hammond, graduation has
taken senior Pete Schneeberger, a
consistent scorer in the weight events
but White will have a number of
other key performers returning next
season besides Letts, including Jeff
Walker (middle distance), Paul
O'Hanesian (sprints and sprint re
lays), James Doucett (distance),
Dennis Hall (discus), Frank An
dreas (440 and mile relay) and
Mario Orlandi (shot put).
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Class of '58 — The men (first row I. to r.) Robert S. Price.
Regga S. Miller, Robert G. Pierleoni; (second row) William
R. Morrow, J. Eric May, Robert N. Farquhar, Francis S. Mell,
Joseph M. Topor; (top row) John Barsanti, Charles G.
Adams, and William B. Cowles. (Sorry but we did not have
an accurate identification of the ladies.)
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Class of '23 — (Left to right) William E. Crofut, Frederic C.
Liepman, George H. Greaves, George W. Bowman, Donald R.
Doodell, R. Malcolm Ward, Merrick B. McCafferty, John P.
Wolverton, Robert H. Shields, Arthur H. Torrance, and Philip
T. Hummeli.

'22

The Rev. Benson H. Harvey
West Chesterfield
Massachusetts 01084

The Rev. John Cummings returned to
California in the spring from an archae
ological trip to Yucatan and Central
America.

V.
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John P. Wolverton
2031 Temblehurst Dr.
South Euclid, Ohio 44121

George W. Bowman has retired after 40
years in the printing business and thinks
it unusual that two members of the Class
of '23, The Rev. Max Dowell and him
self, have been selected as 33rd degree
Masons.
Frederic C. Liepman was one of 11 mem
bers of his class who returned to the
Hill for their fiftieth reunion.

'24
Class of "48 — (Left to right) John L. McKenney, Jack L. Hart,
and Henry H. Abraham. Not present for the picture: William
E. Beattie, David Harbison, and Dan K. Loveland.

C. Howard Allen, Director of Publica
tions at Kent State University, and pub
lisher of distinguished books in his ,own
right, is responsible for a new work "The
Cleveland Years." The book is devoted
to the 60-year residence in Cleveland of
John D. Rockefeller, Sr. and his re
nowned career. Howard is the father of
Peter W. Allen, '69 and Penny Allen, '75.

'25
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Theodore C. Diller
135 S. LaSalle
Chicago, 111. 60603

Harry W. Dailey retired last July from
43 years of service with Westinghouse
Electric Corp., spending much of that
time as Manager of Personnel and In
dustrial Relations.
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The Rev. Donald C. Ellwood
285 Ridge Road
Wethersfield, Conn. 06109
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Class of *53 — (Left to right) Allen F. Murphy, Norman D.
Nichol, Robert K. Warmeling. F. Ronald Fraley, Edgar G. Davis,
William B. Hannaford, and William Ririe. Not present for the
picture: Mark W. Steele and Richard L. Thomas.

Theodore C. Diller and his wife visited
their Egyptian "daughter," Zenab Rabie,
who lived with them for a year in 196667 as an American Field Service Stu
dent. Their September, 1972, visit was
primarily in Cairo but included a trip
with the family to Alexandria, and a
week-long cruise on the upper Nile,
starting at Aswan. The visit included
meetings with a number of cabinet of
ficials, and "the standard of hospitality
was hard to equal."
Bob Thebaud and Ed Hunting, with
wives, had a pleasant reunion for the
first time since college days earlier this
year in Pasadena, California.
Hunter Kellenberger retired in June of
1971 and became Professor Emeritus at

Brown University. His daughter Judith
was married this March.

'27

J. Thomas Grace
1500 Carew Tower
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Robert N. D. Arndt, living in Cohasset,
Mass., is currently president of the Co
hasset Historical Society and editor of
the "South Shore Citizen." a monthly
publication with a circulation of 60,000.
Wilfred Myll retired as Rector of St.
Matthew's Church in Louisville, Ky. at
the end of 1972. A member of the Ken
tucky Bar, he received the degree of J.D.
from the University of Louisville in late
1971.
Burchell Rowe is now living in Venice,
Florida, not far from classmate Harrison
Greer.

'29

Thomas H. Sheldon
2118 N.E. 58th St.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

Bill Baird, after his second retirement,
became counselor to the Henry Lewis law
firm in Columbus, Ohio. "No work," he
says, "but an excuse to get out of the
house and to be on a letterhead."
Edwin R. Murbach is Chief of Staff and
Surgery at the New Fulton County Medi
cal Center, where the dedication of a
new $9,000,000 facility took place re
cently.
Col. Dane O. Sprankle, who retired from
the Army Signal Corps in 1961, just re
tired from GTE Service Corp. after 11
years. GTE is a subsidiary of the Gen
eral Telephone and Telecommunications
Corp.

'30

R. Wells Simmons
1 630 Sheridan Rd.
W'ilmette, 111. 60091

Carl H. Wilhelms retired from the United
Hospital Fund of New York after 25
years ' with that organization. He will
continue there as a consultant.

»

34

Bert Neidig retired early this year as
Executive Director of the United Appeal
of Orange County, and continues to make
Orlando, Florida his home.

'35

James R. Alexander
145 East Market St.
Bethlehem, Pa. 18018

Benjamin A. Park was runner-up in the
Belleview Biltmore Southern Seniors Golf
Tournament.
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Robert P. Doepke
1228 Edwards Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208

Robert W. Mueller was the 1973 recip
ient of the Distinguished Editorial Career
Award as editor and publisher of Pro
gressive Grocer magazine. In receiving
the award, Mueller was cited for his
"uncanny ability to recognize emerging
trends, and, then, riding the leading edge
of change, to capitalize upon them . . .
His accomplishments as editor, industry
leader and a warm, kindly person stamp
him as unique."
Harold Wells writes that he is in the
midst of fighting off his third bout with
cancer.

'37

Robert W. Tuttle
Southleigh, R.F.D. Cuttingsville
Vermont 05738
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William C. Settle has started a new com
pany, Settle and Bienstock, Investigators,
Inc., 1182 W. Peachtree St., N.W., Suite
210, Atlanta, Georgia 30309.
Dan Young's youngest son Roger will
enter Kenyon this fall with the Class
of 1977.

John Scott VerNooy married Jean Eliza
beth Alspach in March in Arvada, Colo
rado.

'41

'49

'54

Roland McCleary has just been made
Asst. Superintendent of School District
87 in Cook County, Illinois.

'42

Donald G. May, M.D.
3431 Pine Grove Lane
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49001

'38

David W. Jasper, Jr.
309 Sedgwick Dr.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203

Albert F. Shorkey, Plant Manager of the
Dow Badische Company in Anderson,
South Carolina, spoke on the promotion
and potential of the businesswomen of
the world in February at the Anderson
Business and Professional Club. He is
very busy in Anderson with the Boy
Scouts, Salvation Army, Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary, United Fund* and as
a trustee of the Anderson Memorial
Hospital.
Richard M. Veatch received the "Boss
of the Year" award in February in Corn
ing, New York. He is currently manager
of manufacturing in Ingersoll Rand Co.'s
Engine Process Compressor Division.

'39

Mason H. Lytle
1212 Laurelwood
Dayton, Ohio 45409

The Rev. Ralph W. Reamsnyder was
given a surprise reception following Sun
day morning services in tribute to his
25 years of service to the Trinity Epis
copal Church in Alliance, Ohio. He was
presented with gifts of 25 silver dollars
and silver hurricane lamps for the period
of time during which he has officiated at
292 baptisms, 357 confirmations, 71 mar
riages, and 194 burials.

'40

Lawrence G. Bell, Jr.
P.O. Box 489
Toledo, Ohio 43601

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bell, along with
the Jefferson Robinson's '49, the Bernard
Baker's '36, the Charles Leech's '52, and
the William Caples' '30, attended the
alumni dinner at the Old Plantation Inn
in Maumee, Ohio early in the year.
George DeVoe was named manager of
the new Industrial Supply Division of
Trumbull Plumbing Supply Co. in War
ren, Ohio.
The Rev. Hundson Cary, Jr., H'59, Rec
tor of the Episcopal Church of BethesdaBy-The-Sea in Palm Beach received the
American Jewish Committee's Sylvan
Cole Human Relations Award for 1973.
He was honored "In recognition of his
courageous battle against bigotry and
intolerance, contributing to better under
standing between the residents of Palm
Beach County."

Dr. Bernard S. Hoyt
400 W. Washington Blvd.
Grove City, Pa. 16127

Louis S. Whitaker
Principio Recess
R.R. #1, Box 338
Wheeling, W. Va. 26003

'50

'43

Thomas Davis, Jr., is completing 20 years
with Equitable Life Assurance Society
and is currently Senior Warden and
Church School Superintendent at St.
John's Episcopal Church in Pleasantville, New York. He and his wife Julia
have three children, Tom (18), Sarah
(14), and Nancy (10).

Bill McMurry has been elected Executive
Vice-President of Financial Profiles, Inc.,
the computerized total financial planning
firm based in Los Angeles. Bill and his
wife Pat moved from Atlanta to Marina
Del Rey, California in March.

'44

Peter W. Cloud
472 Hazel St.
Glencoe, 111. 60022

Robert Goodnow has retired from Psy
chological Assessment Associates, Inc., in
Washington, D.C. and has moved with
his family to Sydney, Australia.
E. Jason McCoy was elected President
of the Canton Rotary Club.
Had Millikin has been elected President
of the Illinois Curling Association for
1972-73. He writes "Believe it or not,
there are over 1000 curlers in Illinois."

'45

Robert W. Ballantine
1809 Herkimer Drive
Jackson, Mich. 49203

Allan Hauck has recently been appointed
contributor of the "American Notebook"
column in London's "Stamp Collecting"
magazine. He is planning to escort a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land in January
of 1974.
Edward S. Shorkey was elected President
of the National Flexible Packaging Assoc.
at its annual meeting in Boca Raton, Fla.
in March.
Bert Stoddard moved from Cleveland to
San Diego in 1972 and has initiated the
firm of Stoddard and Stoddard — Archi
tecture and Interior Design.

'47

Devin K. Brian
1313 Maryland Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

George Hemphill had his Mathematical
Grammar of English published this spring.
He says that the dedication of the book
was arranged otherwise by the publisher,
"but if I had the opportunity I would
have dedicated the book to the memory
of Philip Blair Rice, who taught me that
symbolic logic is a humane subject."
John A. Kaichen was recently elected
president of the Legal Aid Society of
Ashland County, Mich. His daughter
Lisa just graduated summa cum laude
from the University of Detroit.

David McCoy is a liaison officer with
the National Humanities Series and has
given numerous talks lately.
John C. Mitchell is currently sales man
ager of Chemical Engineering, a McGrawHill publication.
Fred Peake is working for Croft Educa
tional Services of New London, Connecti
cut, calling on the superintendents of
public schools in five Midwestern states.
Robert Rosenberger became president of
the Bessemer Cement Co. and vice-presi
dent and a director of its parent com
pany, Louisville Cement Co. on July 1.

David Jensen has been appointed senior
vice-president for Manufacturing at Mc
Graw-Hill, Inc.
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Albert H. Eastman has been appointed
vice-president for marketing for Conoisseur Studio in Louisville, Kentucky.
Ronald A. Petti was elected first presi
dent of the Lake Area United Way after
serving as General Campaign Chairman
last fall. Of all the 2,100 United Ways
in the United States, Petti's was among
the top ten, raising more than one mil
lion dollars last fall.

'55

James A. Hughes, Jr.
300 N. State St., Apt. 4212
Chicago, 111. 60601
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Dr. Herbert J. Vandort, B'50, has been
appointed to the position of Director for
Instructional Services at Pensacola Jr.
College.

'51

The Rev. John A. Greely
22 Craftsland Rd.
Chestnut Hill, Mass 02167

John C. Gregory designed two covers for
the Saturday Review in 1972, one on
Ralph Nader, and another for an Educa
tion issue featuring sculpture. Gregory
does the "Jazz Hall of Fame" sculptures
for the February issue of Playboy each
year.
David K. Hamister is now president of
his own company, Computrac, Inc. The
firm offers a computerized inventory con
trol service and also licenses the use of
the computer programs. The target mar
ket is the small business with inventories
of service parts, industrial supplies and
maintenance supplies. Says Hamister,
"Starting one's own business from scratch
tests spirit, conviction, motive, and pocketbook in a manner that would surely
delight the author of a comprehensive
examination."
Dr. Ben S. Stevenson was inducted into
honorary membership to Beta Gamma
Sigma, Honorary Business fraternity in
May at Bowling Green State University.

'52

'48

John F. Furniss, Jr. is planning to wed
Miss Judith Faye Bininger in late June
in Lancaster, Ohio.

Albert Mason is now Evening Director of
the Long Island University Library and
is on the Board of Directors of the local
of the U.E.T. for college professors.
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Stanton M. Staats was recently promoted
to the position of Civilian Personnel Of
ficer at Norton Air Force Base in San
Bernadino, Calif. The base is a key mili
tary airlift command west coast base. He
previously served years as Chief of the
Salary and Wage Division.

Kevin O'Donnell, former Peace Corps
director, and now executive vice-president
of Sifco Industries in Cleveland, has been
named a trustee of Vocational Guidance
and Rehabilitation Services.
David Harbison
640 Dartmoor
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103

Norman D. Nichol.
1268 Cleveland Hgts. Blvd.
Cleveland Hgts., Ohio 44121

John Zeller reports that the oldest of his
seven children, Tricia, has been elected
to Phi Beta Kappa at Indiana University,
Bloomington, Indiana. Tricia's major is
the Russian Language and she will do
graduate work in this field next fall.

William L. Cuthbert, III, has been ap
pointed chairman of the retail division
of the 1973 Red Cross fund drive in
Greenwich, Conn.

Richard H. Timberlake, Jr., has had pub
lished a textbook he authored on Money
And Banking, for use in the junior year
courses in colleges and universities.

John E. Tuthill has been elected VicePresident of Marketing for Commercial
Credit Card Company. He will be re
sponsible for coordinating the marketing
activities for 15 of the company's sub
sidiaries.

Frederick C. Neidhardt continues his re
search, teaching and administrative duties
as chairman of the microbiology depart
ment at the University of Michigan.

Ted Price, who teaches English and
cinema at Montclair State College in
New Jersey, has been appointed to the
Advisory Committee of The National
Project Center for Film and The Hu
manities. The center distributed a film
series program that relates the humanities
to a wide variety of contemporary issues.

Peter O. Knapp
5983 Turpin Hills Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45344

Peter D. Mosher is one of five contenders
for three seats on the school board in
Mamaroneck, New York, running as an
independent.

Richard G. Evans, formerly general man
ager, was elected vice-president of the
Cincinnati Cordage and Paper Co. «
Daniel C. Kramer's book, Participatory
Democracy, was published in November,
1972 by Schenkman Publishers of Cam
bridge, Mass.
Lt. Col. Frederick M. Maddock of the
Judge Advocate General's Corps, US
Army Reserves, assumed command of the
170th Support Battalion of the 70th
Division (Tng) at Livonia, Mich. In
private life he is a partner of the law
firm of BeGole, Lukomski, Maddock, and
MacDonald in Detroit.
Ed Rhodes has been selected to serve
another term as a member of the Board
of Advisors for the National Contract
Management Assoc.
Dr. David R. Sexsmith has been appointed
Assistant Vice President and Director of
Manufacturing for Drew Chemical Cor
poration. Sexsmith has authored numer
ous publications on polymer chemistry
and water treatment and holds 14 United
States patents.
William R. Weagle is an attorney and
public accountant in Cleveland.

'56

Perry Pascarella
29701 Wolf Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Mr. "and Mrs. Salvatore Capozzi have a
son, James Whyte, born on April 8.
Perry Pascarella acted as Kenyon's rep
resentative at the inauguration of Bernhard Waetjen's presidency at Cleveland

ItKNYON
State University on April 30. He is cur
rent president of the Kenyon Alumni As
sociation of Cleveland.

'60

The Rev. Richard S. Kerr
2598 Williams
Denver, Colorado 80205

\

Robert H. Smith was recently named
Assistant Controller of Pfizer Interna
tional Division of Pfizer Inc., New York.

'57
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J. Thomas Rouland
Executive Director
The Federal Bar Association
1815 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Charles W. Greaves has a son, Peter Layland, born February 8 of this year.
William C. Wallace also has a son, Wil
liam Stewart, born December 18, 1972.
His daughter Melinda is now 2l/i.
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John M. Wilkin has been appointed As
sistant Secretary of Diebold, Inc. He will
head the corporate legal department.

'58

Norman D. Nichol
1268 Cleveland Hgts. Blvd.
Cleveland Hgts, Ohio 44121

Tom Ashton was elected Rector of St.
Paul's Parish in Medina, Ohio in August,
1971. Since then, parish growth has been
almost 20%. He was also elected to the
Ohio Council of Churches for a 3-year
term as Diocese of Ohio Clergy Repre
sentative.
Richard H. Haude and his wife had their
third child and first daughter, Karen
Ruth on Oct. 31, 1972.
Maj. Eric Jacobsen, USAF, is attending
the Armed Forces Staff College at Nor
folk, Va.
Frederick E. Kellogg becomes Headmas
ter of the Wheeling Country Day School
in Wheeling, W. Va. this month. WCDS
is an independent school founded in 1929,
with approximately 200 boys and girls,
grades kindergarten to ninth.

'59

Hugh S. Gage
6604 Greyswood Rd.
Bethesda, Md. 20034

William S. Beese was elected to the Board
of Directors of Orrville Leather Corp.
The company is a manufacturer of dog
and pet supplies and harness and riding
equipment.
Maj. Frederik Bergold is in the Philip
pines helping returning U.S. prisoners of
war adjust to freedom and to help them
recall every detail of their capture in the
hope they may be able to shed some light
on the fate of more than 1,000 men still
listed as missing and others believed held
captive in Laos. Bergold was shot down
and wounded in Vietnam in 1966 and
feels that this personal experience will
help him to relate to the prisoners.
Kenneth W. Chapman, M.D. has joined
David Bell, '50 in practice of Orthopae
dic Surgery in Lakewood, Ohio.
Robert F. Neff was granted a sabbatical
for the 1973-74 school year at Suffern
High School, where he teaches physics.
In Sept., 1971, a daughter, Amanda Kay
was born to him and his wife Zsuzsa.
Thomas R. Nordstrom and his wife Elena
had a son, Matthew Benjamin, on March
17.
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Robert E. Black has been appointed a
member of the Advisory Council to the
Board of Mental Health in the state of
Connecticut.
Dr. Charles F. Gibb is currently engaged
in general family practice in Flemington,
New Jersey and has four children (ages
7, 6, 4 and 1). He recently visited Rus
sia on vacation to see items of interest
and notes that he "was more fortunate
than my roomie of 1954."

Richard F. Storey has been elected Asst.
vice-president at Palmer First National
Bank and Trust Co. of Sarasota in Fla.

A

William M. Mosbrook was recently ap
pointed sales manager for the Dental
Systems Section of General Electric's
Medical Systems Division in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
David O. McCoy will be leaving his work
with the National Humanities Series and
returning to join the staff of St. Stephen's
Church in Columbus this month.
Robert B. Palmer was a Fulbright lec
turer living in Kathmandu, Nepal since
Sept. of 1972, working with the univer
sity librarian there. He and his daughter
are currently on a 3 month return trip
to the States through the East.
.Will Reed missed Alumni Weekend this
year, but plans to travel to Ohio with his
family in July, and possibly visit Gambier.
Wilson Roane is a Trust Investment of
ficer in charge of the Trust Investment
Division of the First Wisconsin National
Bank of Oshkosh.
John E. Rusing is living in LaGrange, 111.
with his wife Judy and three daughters,
and is employed by Magnaflux. He was
elected 1973-74 president of the Ameri
can Society of Non-Destructive Testing in
Chicago.
Richard M. Shori has been promoted to
full professor after nine years with the
Mathematics Department at Louisiana
State University. Married to the former
Janet Pounds of Baton Rouge, Shori re
cently ran 20 miles in two-and-a-half
hours for the winning time in a March of
Dimes charity "walkathon."
Dr. Robert J. Wallner was promoted to
Assistant Professor in the Department of
Nuclear Medicine at Hahnemann Medical
College and Hospital in Philadelphia.
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Norman R. Hane
741 35th Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Dave Bessell reports that he is alive and
well, residing in the Detroit suburb of
Troy, Mich, with his wife and three chil
dren, selling industrial lighting products
for GTE Sylvania, Inc., and wondering
what happened to all the Delts of '61.
Martin J. Carlson is now teaching elec
tronics at the Warren County Area Vo
cational Technical School, and pursuing
his hobby of raising, racing and showing
A.K.C. Reg. Siberian Huskies.
Dr. Norman R. Hane has been promoted
to the rank of associate professor of Eng
lish at Drake University in Des Moines,
Iowa, and also serves as Drake's liaison
officer for the Danforth Foundation's
Fellowship program.
J. Thomas Hall was named Chairman of
Arlington County's (Virginia) Employ
ment and Manpower Commission. He
headed up a special election campaign in
Arlington County last year among the
Spanish-speaking residents.
R. H. Hodgson, his wife Sigrid and three
children "are happy to be moving to At
lanta with me after nearly 12 years of
globe-trotting." This month Hodgson
takes up his new assignment as Asst.
Marketing Director for Coca-Cola USA.
Jonathan E. Romero joined the firm of
ROTAM MOSLE Inc. as an institutional
broker at the beginning of last November
and is working out of New York.
Richard K. Wright received his Ph.D. in
Biology on June' 17 of this year from the
University of California at Santa Barbara.
He has been awarded a post-doctoral
fellowship to the School of Medicine,
Dept. of Anatomy at UCLA, beginning
this month.

Richard E. Wintermantel was recently
promoted to Manager of Organization
and Manpower at General Electric's
Major Appliance Business Group head
quartered at Louisville, Kentucky.
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Peter H. Glaubitz
716 Mannington Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226

The Rev. Stephen G. Alexander is assis
tant to the rector at St. Martin's-in-theFields Episcopal Church in Columbia,
S. Carolina.
Robert E. Almirall graduated this May
from the University of Missouri Law
School. He and his wife Nancy expect
their first child soon.
Douglas W. Armbrust, M.D. will be en
tering private practice of radiology with
a group of four others in Greeley, Colo
rado this month. In January of this year,
his wife Sarah gave birth to their third
daughter, Kathryn Diane.
Edward L. Chase and family are living
10 miles southeast of Stratford-UponAvon while stationed at RAF Upper Hayford. He is still flying the F-lll, and
welcomes anyone who finds himself in
the area.
Gerald J. Fields has become associated
with the law firm of Havens, Wandless,
Stitt and Tighe in New York City.
Maj. Jonathan S. Katz is a communica
tions-electronics officer at England AFB
in Louisiana.
Dr. Donald J. Mabry was a participant
in round-table discussion of Latin Amer
ican Political Thought at the National
Meeting of the Latin American Studies
Association in Madison, Wisconsin in
May. His book, Mexico's Accion Nation
al: A Catholic Alternative to Revolution,
will be published in the fall by Syracuse
University Press.
John C. Oliver, III married Judith J.
Johnson on Oct. 21, 1972. Mr. and Mrs.
James Carr, the Peter Glaubitz's and
Thomas Hoffman attended.
Dr. Morris H. Roberts is presently Di
rector of Research for Aquatic Sciences,
Inc., Boca Raton, Florida, a firm per
forming research for government and in
dustry.
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iCalvin S. Frost
433 N. Drexel Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43209

Joseph W. Adkins was named a silver key
man for 1972 by the Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company. Key member
ship is limited to a select few who per
form an outstanding professional service.
Stanley R. Friedman begins private prac
tice this month as a neurologist in Phoe
nix, Arizona.
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John L. Camper
1214 S. 7th St., Apt. B
Springfield, 111. 62704

Capt. Alan M. Bourne, USAF, is the
Base Accounting and Finance Officer at
Ramstein Air Base in Germany. He and
his wife recently had their second
daughter, Angela Meredith.
D. Douglas Brown completed his Ph.D.
in Experimental Solid State Physics at
Purdue University in the spring of 1972,
and obtained a Post-Doctoral Fellowship
to do research at the Communication
Sciences Laboratory at the University of
Florida.
David Diao received a Guggenheim Grant
for 1973-74.
David Gullion is Chief Resident of the
Dept. of Medicine at the University of
California at San Francisco. He will
probably practice in northern California
with his wife Barbara and children Me
lissa, 8, and Jason, 4.
John Hattendorf is presently on the staff
of the Naval War College in Newport,
but may take a leave and go to Oxford
University where he has been accepted
to study maritime history.
Martin McKerrow has be'en named a
vice-president in the Institutional Equity
Sales Dept. of F. S. Smithers and Co.
in New York City. A year ago, McKer
row and his wife had a second son, Tim
othy Spence, to whom Randall Reid is
godfather.
Lee Piepho received his Ph.D. in English
literature from the University of Virginia
last August. He will continue to teach at
Sweet Briar College where he was pro
moted to Asst. Professor last fall.
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William S. Hamilton
2051 Courtland Ave.
Norwood, Ohio 45212

Charles A. Bedell has been appointed
city prosecutor in Oberlin, Ohio.
James J. Branagan writes, "Have left the
pressures of a large (100-plus) corpora
tion (Leaseway Transportation Corp.)
with offices two miles from home. A
message to my classmates as we approach
our thirtieth birthdays — we're not get
ting older, we're getting better!"
Martin Ceaser, M.D. and his wife Vir
ginia had a son last December 17 named
Benjamin Robert.
John V. Cuff has tWo young daughters
and will be leaving the Air Force this
summer to begin a surgery residency in
Honolulu.
Michael K. Herbert has been named
Managing Editor of Football Digest Mag
azine in addition to his duties as Man
aging Editor of Auto Racing Digest Mag
azine and as associate editor of Baseball
Digest and Hockey Digest.
Gary E. Kaltenbach is a Spanish teacher
and yearbook advisor at Fremont Ross
High School in Fremont, Ohio. He was
recently elected president of the Northern
Ohio Scholastic Press Association affiliat
ed with Bowling Green State University.

David A. Golnik is Executive Vice-Presi
dent for Sales with Disbro & Co. in
Cleveland.
Jon Hobrock is teaching experimental
psychology and coaching lacrosse at
Wilkes College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. He
received his M.S. from Lehigh in 1968
and is currently working towards his
Ph.D. at S.U.N.Y. at Binghampton. His
wife Linda is Dean of Freshmen Women
at Wilkes.
Dr. S. L. Hershey has begun active duty
with the U.S. Navy at Portsmouth Naval
Hospital in Virginia.
Robert Iredell writes, "Linda and I are
proud to announce the arrival on April
21, 1973, of our first child, Rebecca Lee
— a beautiful 7 lb. 11 oz., 21 inch girl
— Class of '94!"
Timothy E. Pierce and his family now
live in Tokyo, Japan. He is employed by
Corning Glass Company.
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Gene Little represented Kenyon at the
inauguration of Dr. Lon Randall as presi
dent of Malone College on April 27. He
was recently named Assistant to the Gen
eral Manager of British Timken Com
pany, with whom he has been working
since 1967.
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C. Ronald McSwiney, a Dayton attorney,
is spending a year with the Environmental
Protection Agency in Washington as part
of a federal program to let business and
government swap expertise.

John H. Greller left Alaska last month
for the Midwest.
Tim Holder is working on a master's
degree in Urban Planning at Wayne State
University and is employed by the South
east Michigan Council of Governments in
the Housing Section as a research assis
tant. He finished his four-year Air Force
obligation in July of 1972 and his first
child, Ted, was born in September of
that year.

Tom Sant was graduated this spring from
Ohio Northern School of Law and will
be associated with the firm of Porter,
Stanley, Piatt, and Arthur in Columbus.
Ford Tucker and wife Gretchen had a
son, Adam Ford, in April. Tucker was
promoted to Chief Social Worker at the
Ambulatory Medical and Emergency So
cial Services at the University of Ro
chester Medical Center.
Robert G. Workman is joining the Akron
General Medical Center as staff radiolo
gist this month. He has three children.

Maynard H. Murch has been elected
president and treasurer of the Clevelandbased investment firm of Murch and Co.,
Inc., a member of the New York Stock
Exchange.

Dr. James S. Young begins his fourth
and final year in Resident Training for
General Surgery at Akron Medical Cen
ter. He and his wife Elane have a 20
month-old daughter, Catherine, and are
looking forward to another child this
month.

Dr. John Otis received his M.D. from the
University of Pittsburgh in 1971 and is
now doing his Psychiatric Residency at
Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic
in Pittsburgh.
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John C. Rohrer
9334 Skyline Blvd.
Oakland, Calif. 94611

Alan T. Radnor is practicing law in Co
lumbus, Ohio at th? law firm of Varys,
Sater, Seymour, and Pease. He is married
and has a child.

Louis Berney is currently a staff writer
for the Montgomery Advertiser in Ala
bama after spending a year "seeking my
fortune" in Boulder, Colorado. He was
married in September of 1971 to Decem
ber Sloan at the Richmond farm of
Charlie Verdery, '64.

Alan Rothenberg is a senior partner in
a new San Francisco consulting firm
specializing in assistance to firms in the
field of real estate finance. The firm is
named "Financial Support."

Dave Carter is in San Diego "amassing
a fortune in the soap industry." He would
like to hear from anyone in the San
Diego area.
Chuck Crabtree received his M.B.A. in
Finance from Wharton School and is
studying at Northwestern this summer.
He will work for Arthur Young and- Co.,
New York City, starting in September.
David W. Foote, who has moved to Evanston, 111., says he enjoys receiving the
various publications from Gambier, "even
though I still feel a twinge when I see
female faces in classrooms. My wife, how
ever, is convinced that Gambier is a
much healthier place as a result of co
education. I imagine she's right."
Perry Hudson and his wife Sandra, had
a son born in March.
Dr. Martin L. Madorsky is doing Urology
Residency at J. Hillis Miller Hospital at
the University of Florida in Gainesville.
A son, Jon, was born February 5 to the
Madorsky's.
Dr. Louis H. Martone will be starting
Dermatology Residency at Case Western
Reserve in Cleveland this fall after re
lease from the Air Force.

William Schubart is president of the Ver
mont Council of the Arts, the youngest
(27) president elected. He lives in North
Ferrisburg, Vermont in a restored barn
which houses his recording studio as well.
Michael E. Smith separated from the Air
Force last June and received its Com
mendation Medal for Performance as
Special Services Officer at Wright-Patter
son AFB, Ohio. He began work at the
First Piedmont Mortgage Company in
Greenville, S. Carolina, and was pro
moted to assistant vice-president in Feb
ruary of this year.
Arthur Stroyd has accepted a clerkship
with the Honorable Joseph F. Weis on
the Court of Appeals for the Federal
Third Circuit.
Lee Van Voris will enter the U.S. Navy
as a physician in the Navy Medical Corps
this month and will be stationed in San
Diego.
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Howard B. Edelstein
925 Superior Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Carl Beasley has been out of the Air
Force since June, 1972, and has just
finished one year of study at Virginia
Theological Seminary in Alexandria,
working for a Master of Theological
Studies degree.

John W. Morrison is finishing up two
years as medical officer in the Navy. He
will begin Opthamology Residency at the
University of Michigan this month.
Richard Reese received the degree of
Master of Arts in Liberal Studies from
Ohio Wesleyan last month.
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Lee P. Van Voris
3107 Newton St., Apt. 64
Torrance, Calif. 90505

Robert L. Davidson had a son last Sep
tember, Robert III.
Stephen W. Carmichael is an assistant
professor of Anatomy at West Virginia
University.
G. Robert Nugent is professor and chair
man of neurosurgery at W.V.U.
Robert Givvons is assistant professor of
History at St. Joseph's College in Phil
adelphia. He received a Ph.D. from Yale
in 1972.
John F. Landis was discharged from the
Marines in 1972 as a captain and is now
a district sales manager for Gaffers &
Sattler, Inc., in Stockton, California. He
is also working towards an M.B.A. at
California State College.
Jeremiah S. Miller passed the Connecti
cut Bar Exam this winter and is now
associated with the law firm of Haw
thorne, Acherly, and Dorrance in New
Canaan, Connecticut.

Merrill O. Burns, Jr. has been promoted
to assistant vice-president in the Com
mercial Banking Department of the First
National Bank of Chicago. He joined the
bank in 1970.
Geoffrey R. Enck was promoted to Super
visor of the Financial Planning and Pen
sion Trust Division for Aetna Life and
Casualty of Hartford, Conn.
Jon Cole is engaged to Amy Stern of
Columbus.
Howard B. Edelstein has been elected to
the Board of Directors of the 1000member Cleveland Association of Life
Underwriters. He is a special agent with
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Milwaukee and is a qualify
ing member of the Million Dollar Round
Table.

Dr. D. E. Hutchinson and his wife Lea
will be manning the U.S.P.H.S. Indian
Health Service Field Station at Aniak,
Alaska starting this month. He finished
his internship at the University of New
Mexico Affiliated Hospital in June.
George Johnston is engaged to Barbara
McDiarmid and is an attorney associated
with the firm of Kuykendall, Hall, and
Whiting in Winchester, Virginia.
Jeffrey Kelleher is completing his first
year at Cleveland State University Law
School.
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Edward E. Shook, Jr.
443 N. 26th St.
Louisville, Ky. 40217

James W. Biddle completed his master's
degree at Emory University last August
and is currently working at the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia.
Capt. Malcolm Burdine, USAF is a judge
advocate for the Electronics Systems Di
vision, a part of the Air Force Systems
Command which manages research and
development of aerospace systems.
Thomas Cacceci has been promoted to
staff sergeant in the Air Force. He is an
aerial motion picture photographer at
Andrews AFB and has completed a com
bat tour in Vietnam.
H. Clifford Carlson recently received the
M.B.A. degree from Loyola University in
Chicago and is currently working as a
sales representative for Camcar Screw and
Mfg., a Textron Company, in Belvidere,
Illinois.

Richard C. Fox and his wife, Jody, an
nounced the birth of their daughter, Jen
nifer Elizabeth, on October 30, 1972.

Thomas Cauthorn has joined the staff of
the Solicitor General's Office, Cobb Ju
dicial Circuit, in Marietta, Georgia, as an
assistant prosecutor.

Faxon Learner is living in Springfield,
Missouri, and is Production Control Sup
ervisor for the new R. T. French plant.
He has a son, Faxon Learner, Jr., born
on April 2, 1973.

Robert Conway received his M.B.A. from
Cornell University in December 1971. He
is working as a Financial Analyst for
Roulston & Co. in Cleveland.

Richard Levey returned to Ann Arbor to
pursue a Ph.D. in Higher Education at
the University of Michigan. He plans to
return to Federal City College in Wash
ington, D.C. this summer from which he
has been on the administrative leave.

Stephen R. Crocker is working on the
E. Orange Record and doing part-time
radio broadcasting.

Dr. Paul A. Lucky is presently complet
ing his internship in Internal Medicine
at the Yale-New Haven Hospital. He
graduated last June from Yale Medical
School with Highest Honors, including
the Parker Prize and the Upjohn Prize.
He has been elected to membership in
Alpha Omega Alpha, the medical honors
society. He will enter a residency at Yale
and then go to the National Institute of
Health in Bethesda, Maryland where he
will be a Clinical Associate for two years.
John Morrison is entering Family Prac
tice Residency at the University of Colo
rado Medical Center in Denver this
month.
Stan North reports that he is building
houses and teaching transcendental medi
tation in,Creston, North Carolina.
Bryan Perilman was married to Caren
Genison of New York City on March
25, 1973 in Wheeling, W. Va. He grad
uated from New York University Law
School this February and will work for
the New York City Department of In
vestigation.
John C. Risler was recently promoted to
Manager, Housewares Division at the
Sears & Roebuck store in Cutler Ridge,
Fla.
Michael' Schultz is now training at Home
stead AFB, Florida, as a Weapons Sys
tems Operator in the F-4, after a "lovely"
two years at McClellan AFB in California.
The Rev. E. Kyle St. Clair is in an ad
vanced graduate program at Yale Divin
ity School. He was married to Miss Tarn
Whidden of Pittsburgh on March 24,
1973.
Richard Shapiro has bought a 44-foot
yawl, Voyager, and plans to sail this sum
mer around Nova Scotia and next fall
and winter through various Carribean
Islands. He extends an invitation to all
friends to charter his beautiful sail boat.
He can be contacted at: 8107 Heacock
Lane, Wyncote, Pa. 19095.
Mark Sullivan has just finished his first
year in military service as trial counsel
prosecuting court-martial cases at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina. He has worked
in Legal Assistance for eight months ad
vising on deeds, divorces, wills, warranties,
and so on. He will be serving at Fort
Bragg for another two years.
Carl Thayler was recently appointed
Poet-in-Residence for the Indiana State
Arts Commission on the INPACT pro
gram.
David Wallace has accepted a position
with Westvaco in the sales-marketing
area.

James Eastman graduated last month
from the University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine. Next year he will do intern
ship at Good Samaritan Hospital in
Portland, Oregon.
Joel Fisher is working in New York City
and gaining fame for his Hair Squares,
made of thread hand-spun from his own
bald-spot. He is a pfactitioner of the
latest techniques for the synthesis of art
and ecology.
Richard B. Gelfond graduated from
N.Y.U. Law School last month and will
begin a clerkship in the New Jersey Su
perior Court, Chancery Division, in Sep
tember.
Charles Hollinger is engaged to Margaret
McGarry of Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania.
Dave Hoster announces his engagement
to Miss Terrie Champion of Hibbing,
Minn., who along with Dave, is a stu
dent at the Yale Divinity School.
Dave Houghtlin is now working as a
mortgage loan officer at the Ohio Sav
ings Association in Cleveland.
Peter Lathrop is living in Denver, Colo
rado and is currently manager of Retail
Planning with Samsonite Corporation.
Stephen Landsman was married on May
12 to Miss Janice Toran (Smith '69) in
Northampton, Mass. On April 25 he was
admitted to the New York State Bar.
Austin McElroy was named senior thera
pist of the Recreation Department of
Activities Therapy at Columbus State
Hospital. He was also married to Nancy
E. Smith last Oct.
Kendale Moore graduates from the Uni
versity of Kentucky Law School in De
cember of this year and is presently em
ployed as Coordinator of the LexingtonFayette County Environmental Improve
ment Commission.
Jeff Spence will become a staff attorney
this month with Seattle Legal Services in
Seattle, Washington. He will serve as the
attorney for Project Mainstay, a senior
citizens legal service office.
Jeff Thompson is leaving the Choate
School Faculty to accept a teaching fel
lowship at Williams. He will be working
on an M.A. in biology.
Malcolm Vilas has been named account
executive in the new Cleveland area of
fice of Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss, Inc.
Capt. Frank K. Wilson has separated
from the Air Force and will proceed to
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where he will
attend the U.N.M. Law School. He and
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the former Dorothy Barnett were mar
ried on Oct. 6, 1972 at Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

working as members of Senator Edmund
Muskie's Presidential nomination cam
paign staff.

Kathleen (Kappy) Seaton has befcn work
ing in a ski lodge all winter in Stratton,
Vermont, and skis almost every day.

S. Richard Zagol has been promoted to
Assistant Treasurer of the First Invest
ment Annuity Company of America.

Peter Holme is engaged to Sue Ellen
Vandenberg. He is currently studying at
the Brooks Institute of Photography in
Santa Barbara, California.

Russell Sherman is teaching in the Re
ligion Dept. and acting as guidance
counselor, football and wrestling coach
at Jacksonville Episcopal High School in
Florida. He is spending this summer at
England's Coventry Cathedral in the
Coventry Corrymella Venture, which is
a study and service program working for
reconciliation in Northern Ireland.

Jeff Zoller has separated from Air Force
active duty and accepted a position in the
Atlanta office of White, Weld, and Co.,
Inc.
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Edward R. Pope III
819 East 95 th St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44108

David P. Adams is a research assistant
working for a federal grant program in
hospital administration at Boston State
Hospital.
Peter M. Cowen was recently promoted
to the Office of the Assistant Dean of the
Upper School at Staten Island Academy.
He also teaches 12th grade English.
Thomas L. Draper has been teaching
English and History in Royal Oak, Michi
gan. He expects to receive his M.A. in
English soon.
Dan Epstein will be publishing a volume
of poems called No Vacancies In Hell
in Oct. He is living and writing in Balti
more.
Jim Finn just finished his first year to
ward an M.B.,A. from Harvard Business
School in June.
Richard Glasebrook graduated with an
M.B.A. from Harvard Business School in
June of 1972. He is presently employed
as an arbitrageur in equity securities by
Shearson-Hammill and Co. in New York
City.
Thomas Hartz was married to Miss
Christine Velten of Glan-Muenchweiler,
Germany, on March 24, 1972. He is now
attending the University of Pittsburgh
Graduate School of Chemistry.
James A. Kenning was married in late
1972 to Phyllis Ann Finarelli in WilkesBarre.
George Matthewson graduated from the
University of Arizona College of Law
and was admitted to the State Bar of
Arizona. He will enter active duty in
the U.S.A.F. as a member of the Judge
Advocate General's staff this summer.
Andrew Stewart married Carolyn Kay
Winder of Dayton on Feb. 24, 1972. He
is a part-time student in the M.B.A. pro
gram at the University of Dayton.
David S. Thompson is currently finishing
up his third year at Case Western Re
serve Medical School.
Art Vedder will begin pediatrics intern
ship in Phoenix, Arizona, in January
after graduation from Baylor College of
Medicine in December of this year.

John Irving is a corporal in A Company
of the Defense Language Institute in
the West Coast Presidio of Monterey,
California.
Coby Johnson has been awarded silver
wings at Williams AFB in Arizona upon
graduation from U.S. Air Force pilot
training. Lt. Johnson is being assigned to
Lockbourne AFB in Columbus where he
will fly the C-123K aircraft with a unit
of the Tactical Air Command, which
provides air support for U.S. ground
forces.
John W. Kirk was married in June to
the former Marcia Arnold.

Stanley Spilman has been promoted to
first lieutenant in the U.S.A.F. He is a
missile launch officer at Grand Forks
AFB in North Dakota, and serves with a
unit of the Strategic Air Command.
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Merritt Greene
6701 Riverroad
Waterville, Ohio 43566

Arthur Barton will attend the University
of Michigan Graduate School of Business
in the fall. He is married to the former
Molly Hutton. William Ribich and How
ard Morgan were ushers at the wedding.
David Blocksom has purchased a duplex
apartment building in Cincinnati and is
in the process of renovating the structure
so that it can be rented this summer.
He resigned from the Hamilton County
Sanitary Engineering Department in
January.
Larry Church is working as a prison
guard in Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Robert G. Zatroel is entering his fourth
year of dental school at Case Western
Reserve.

Lance Coon is currently teaching mathe
matics at the Columbus Academy in
Columbus, Ohio.
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Carl Armstrong and Barb Conlan of
Western College will be married in a
double wedding ceremony with Alan
Armstrong and Charlotte Crane. The
marriage will take place Sept. 8 in Fair
fax, Virginia, at the Presbyterian Church.
All are welcome to the ceremony and
reception.
Scott Bassage has been hired to serve as
registrar at the Community College of
Vermont in Montpelier.
J. Michael Cummings graduated from
the Washington University Graduate
School of Business Administration in
May. He is employed as a management
trainee by Tower Grover Bank and
Trust Co. in St. Louis starting this
month. He married the former Ms. Linda
Faulstick on June 2. Jeff Harris at
tended as best man.
Peter Hoover was married last month to
Miss Elizabeth Boyce in Baltimore. He
met Miss Boyce while they were both

Roger A. Houston '14, of Dayton, Ohio,
secretary and a director of Recto Molded
Products, Inc., of Cincinnati, on April
28, 1973. He was a member of the
Society of Plastics Engineers and Plastics
Pioneers, and was an active alumnus of
Kenyon, serving as president and finance
chairman of the West Wing Alumni Asso
ciation. He had also been a national
officer of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra
ternity. Survivors include his wife, Julia;
a daughter Mrs. Margaret Severs; two
stepsons, Bruce and Donald Stutson; and
two grandchildren.

Ron B. Russo will be married in August
to Miss Joan Karpowich.

Perry D. Warren graduated from the
University of Kansas School of Law in
May.

Norman E. Schmidt
2643 Colchester
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106

William H. Adams '11, retired Safety
Director for the Columbus Gas Com
pany and Safety consultant for the gas
industry.

Bob Patrick^and his wife Martha are in
their second year of teaching at the Taft
School in Watertown, Conn. They will
begin work this summer towards degrees
of Master of Arts in Liberal Studies at
Wesleyan University.

Terry Zimmerman is attending
school at Case Western Reserve.

Jim Dunning served valiantly in the U.S.
Army at Fort Jackson, S. Carolina, for
five weeks before receiving an Honorable
Discharge due to a cutback in the Army
O.C.S. program. Since his discharge on
Feb. 2, Jim has made a great deal of
progress in overcoming this grave disap
pointment.
Lawrence Harbison will begin work on
his Ph.D. in Theater this fall at the
University of Michigan. He will receive
his M.A. in August. His wife Paula be
gins Law School this summer at the
University of Michigan and in the fall,
Larry will be directing Weller's "Moonchildren."
Marty Hunt received Honorable Mention
on the 1972 Converse All-America Team,
selected by a poll of 90 sportswriters,
newscasters and coaches.
Ronald Schenendorf married Miss Bar
bara Ellen Perr on Oct. 7, 1972. He is
now attending Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, while Barbara is finishing up
her master's program in social work at
Adelphi University.

Perry Thompson married the former
Karel Axen on July 1, 1972. In at
tendance were Stu Conway, '72, Jack
Ciaverdone, '72, Ralph Dello-Russo,
'71, and Mark Skoning, '70. The best
man was brother Dave Thompson, class
of '74.

DEATHS

Paul Michels will be married in Septem
ber to Miss Linda Ann Sandburg. He is
associated with the Carrols Development
Corporation of Syracuse, Rochester.

Doug Tidd is living in Phoenix and at
tending Thunderbird Graduate School of
International Management. He will grad
uate with a Master's this August with
hopes of finding employment overseas
with an internationally oriented organiza
tion.

Alan Spiro received a Fulbright-Hays
Foreign Study grant and will study psy
chology at Catholic University in Bel
gium.

Franze Edward Lund, the 17th president
of Kenyon who served from 1957 to
1968, died May 29, 1973 in Richmond,
Va., after an extended illness.
Dr. Lund had been chairman of the
department of history and political sci
ence at Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity since 1969.
Born Oct. 19, 1909 to missionary par
ents in Wuhu, Anhui, China, Mr. Lund
earned his bachelor and masters degrees
from Washington and Lee University
and his Ph.D. from the University of
Wisconsin.
From 1935-38 he was an instructor at
Washington and Lee and became a pro
fessor of history at Wisconsin State Col
lege in 1939. In 1946 he was appointed
chairman of the department of history
and social science at State Teachers Col
lege in Florence, Alabama. He served as
president of Alabama College in Montevallo from 1952 until his appointment at
Kenyon.
He once said that he "did not choose
to be a 'brick and mortar president,' but
this has been my lot." During his tenure
at Kenyon nearly $6,000,000 in new
building and renovation took place. Oth
er forward steps taken during his ad
ministration included the expansion of
the departments of art, music and reli
gion; the establishment of the nationally
known Public Affairs Conference Center
and planning for the admission of women
to the college after nearly 145 years as
an all-male institution.
In commenting on Dr. Lund's death,
Kenyon President William G. Caples
said, "Dr. Lund was a dedicated presi
dent who left his mark on Kenyon. The
evidence of his accomplishment is all
around us and this college is richer in
many ways because of his 11 years here.
I personally feel a great sense of loss
with his passing, a feeling that is shared
by the entire Kenyon community."
Dr. Warren W. Brandt, president of
Virginia Commonwealth University said
of Dr. Lund, "He was a dedicated
teacher, recognized scholar, and a sensi
tive administrator. He has had a strong
positive impact on thousands of students
and faculty members during his long
years in academic life. He will be sorelv
'missed' ".
Dr. Lund is survived by his wife,
Martha; a daughter, Mrs. Sigrid L.
Hodgson of Paris, France; a brother, Dr.
Douglas Lund of Pollock Pines, Cali
fornia; and three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Richmond. Burial
was in the Stonewall Jackson Memorial
Cemetery in Lexington, Va.

Frederick B. Dechant '16, of Lebanon,
Ohio, on April 13, 1973.
The Rev. Canon Donald H. Wattley '17,
Rector, Emeritus, of Grace Episcopal
Church, New Orleans, La., on April 2,
1973. He had served as Rector of Grace
Church from 1925 to 1946, served as
canon pastor of Christ Church Cathedral
from 1948 to 1955, and as canon missioner of the Episcopal Diocese of Louisi
ana from 1955 until his retirement in
1965.
He had served as president of the
Standing Committee of his diocese, chair
man of its Commitee on Canons, a
member of the Board of Examining
Chaplains, and was eight times deputy
to the General Convention of the Episco
pal Church. He is survived by his wife
Cornelia; a daughter, Cornelia; a son,
the Rev. James C. Wattley of Scarsdale,
N.Y.; a brother; and three grandchildren.
Josiah (Joe) K. Garretson '19, of Den
ver, Col. on April 12, 1973. He retired
in 1961 as district sales manager of the
Republic Steel Corp.
Roy C. Costello '27, former director of
the City Hospital Laboratory in East
Liverpool, Ohio, on April 18, 1973. A
practicing physician in East Liverpool
since 1933, he was also deputy Colum
biana County Coroner, former health
commissioner, and organizer and director
of the blood bank from 1951 to 1972.
He had also served as president of the
City Hospital medical staff and was
twice elected president of the Columbi
ana County Medical Society. He is sur
vived by his wife, Loretta; three daugh
ters; six sisters; a brother; and four
grandchildren.
Winsor Brown French '28, noted colum
nist of the Cleveland Press, on March
6, 1973 at his home in Shaker Heights,
Ohio.
The Rev. Stanley W. Plattenburg '28,
B'31, who had been pastor of Grace
Episcopal Church in Pomeroy, Ohio,
after service as a staff member of the
executive council of the Department of
Education of the Episcopal Church, and
Director of Education for the Diocese of
Southern Ohio. He had also been pastor
of churches in Oxford, Columbus, Ohio,
and Utica and Rome, N.Y.
Burt A. Hathaway, Jr., '35, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., on Jan. 3, 1973.
Edson K. Pool '37, Birmingham, Mich.,
dentist, on May 10, 1973.
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"Renaissance Man And Woman" Unveiled For Alumni
"Renaissance Man and Woman" was unveiled by its creator, sculptor
Charles Eugene Gagnon on Alumni Weekend.
The bronze sculpture, which is approximately nine feet tall, was given to
the college by an alumnus who wishes to remain anonymous, on behalf of "all
graduates of Kenyon." It stands on the main campus close to Middle Path
between Chalmers Library and the President's home, Cromwell House.
The piece was created as "a permanent and lasting tribute to the beauty
and excitement of liberal education as found at Kenyon College," according to
Gagnon. "I hope that I am able, in a small way, to compliment the intrinsic
beauty and spiritual dignity which seems to permeate the entire campus at
Kenyon College," he added.
President Caples called the sculpture "a joint expression of an artist and
his patron of that joy of young men and women who come here to learn better
how to discern their life options and thus better exercise them."
Gagnon spent two years working on the half-ton sculpture, of which the
final "life and one-half" size work was cast into bronze by the lost wax method
at the Modern Art Foundry in New York City. The lost wax method of casting
is a 5,000-year-old process developed by the Etruscans and Egyptians, and
Gagnon feels it to be the best method.
It was created in three stages, with the first model 11 inches high and
the first enlargement about 24 inches high. Both of these were done in wax
by Gagnon in his Rochester, Minnesota studio.
The final sculpture was made from the 24-inch enlargement and created
in plastilene on a metal and wooden roman joined armiture in Gagnon's
New York studio.
Born in Minneapolis in 1934, Gagnon attended the Minneapolis School
of Art and was one of ten students chosen from the United States to teach in
Europe in 1957 and 1958. He holds three degrees from the University of
Minnesota, including a masters degree, and studied sculpture in the major
museums of France and the Netherlands during 1957 and 1958.
He has exhibited in museums and galleries throughout the United States,
including the National Arts Club and thfe National Academy Galleries in
New York. He has also received numerous awards.
Gagnon's sculptures can be found in 25 states and in Europe. His major
commissions include a sculpture of Saint Francis of Assisi for the St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota, another for the Mayo Clinic and numerous
others for churches and private collections.
He is currently creating a bronze bust of hotelman Conrad Hilton for
an addition to the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota.
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Charles Eugene Gagnon (at right) supervises the placing of the sculpture he com*
pleted for the Kenyon campus as a commission from an anonymous donor.
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